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Points of Focus

• Keeping things simple

• Pandemics change the world

• Pressures on HC delivery orgs

• Most everyone has an EMR, Now What? 
• Enter the post EMR-centric world: info blocking, privacy…

• Rise, Fall, and plateau of telemedicine and 
emergence of Virtual Care models 
• Durability of Behavioral Health 

• Reimbursement and regulatory drivers

• How will informatics change and 
emergence of new roles and processes
• Consumers are here to stay and they want more
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The Starting Point:  Keeping things simple

Better
health

Better
care

Better Value

Reduce 
Clinician 
burnout
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Perspective

•We work at the intersection 
of healthcare and IT

•Healthcare matters
• We work for clinicians and patients

•Health IT is hard
• Informatics is the bridge and an essential 

element to the success of HIT

• Idiots steps aside, Big Tech 
is here to solve healthcare’s 
problems!
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Pandemics have a way of changing the 
natural order of things.  They change the 
political, social, and economic order in 

societies.  What makes us think this 
pandemic will be any different? 

Former HHS Secy. Mike Leavitt, June 2020
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COVID has brought on structural changes in demand and a crisis in the 
clinical workforce

While they are primarily FFS today, the march to value and risk must 
accelerate

Cost structures need to align with the new realities of reimbursement and 
demand

SDOH, Health Equity, and Access are every organization’s responsibility

Must expand service lines to capture new sources of revenue

Creating durable connections to consumers is now an essential 
strategy

What clients are telling us …
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Leavitt Partners Conference July 2021

Learning from Client Operational Data
As of September 3, 2021
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All Client volumes on 5 key measures

20.3% Laboratory Procedures
(down from 21.9% the week prior)

32.9% Outpatient Visits
(down from 34.8% the week prior)

-9.7% Surgical Cases
(down from -4.4% the week prior)

-0.4% Inpatient Admissions
(down from -0.1% the week prior)

12.7% ED Visits
(down from 14.8% the week prior)

Percent change from baseline since lockdown
all clients | baseline: February 2020

• Baseline: 2/2/20 – 2/29/20 | Comparison: 8/8/21 – 9/4/21
• ‘at-risk’: metric’s most recent four weeks of data is 5% or 

more below the benchmark period 
• Bookings from 2021 Q3
• Clients must have 3 of 5 metrics available to be included

below baseline in 
last six weeks
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16.3% Laboratory Procedures
(down from 18.9% the week prior)

18.1% Outpatient Visits
(down from 20.4% the week prior)

-3.9% Surgical Cases
(down from 5.6% the week prior)

-1.0% Inpatient Admissions
(down from 0.9% the week prior)

16.7% ED Visits
(down from 18.7% the week prior)

CommunityWorks (small hospitals and Critical Access facilities) client 
volumes on 5 key measures

Percent change from baseline since lockdown
CommWx clients | baseline: February 2020
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EHR Role in Powering the 
Transformation

The Path to an interoperable EHR
•Meaningful Use became Promoting 

Interoperability

•From custom interfaces, HL-7, FHIR and APIs, data 
is flowing 

•Still hospital and physician focused, but HIEs and 
health systems are finally enrolling LTC, SNFs, 
Home Health etc.

•Some consumers are contributing their own data

•Everyone is amassing Big Data and investing in 
analytics, reporting, ML and AI
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The EHR Conundrum

• Data Data everywhere. So why can’t I find what I 
need?

• Who is going to reconcile all this incoming data?  
What happens if I don’t look? 

We said we wanted all the patient’s data in one place!

Seeing the end of the EMR-driven era

Shifts in healthcare: Value, Venue

“Data is the New Oil”

EHR and IT’s role in health equity

Information Blocking frees all e-Health data

Patients (consumers) for life
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Information Blocking rule changes everything!
•Frees up over time all patient’s electronic health 

information

•Delivers eHI to consumers in a digital form they 
can use

•Enables and emboldens new entrants to the 
health ecosystem utilizing FHIR APIs

•EHRs matter, but networks of services matter 
more

Data is the New Oil:   
Discovering new insights, putting insights into action, action to outcomes

• Drive insights and discovery from aggregated 
data assets and value-added analytics

• Balancing the value of aggregated, anonymized 
data with concerns over privacy and misuse
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Real Word AI 
•Practical uses today

•Will drive towards Regulatory model: 
Software-as-a-Medical-Device

•Concerns over embedded and 
unintended bias

•Review of Ethical use of AI 
particularly in care management, 
access, care coordination

Enabling Digitally-Enabled Care Anywhere
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Baseline Telehealth Services 

•Synchronous visit using video, telephone or 
live chat

•Asynchronous communication using chat, 
email, messaging

•At home and/or on-person collection and 
monitoring of bio-metric or health activity 
data

•Other interactions providing coaching, 
education, etc. through a technology enabled 
interface 

50 Years to become an overnight sensation!
•Technology in place for years

• Medicare covered some rural telehealth 1999

•Pandemic forced adoption
• Dramatic rise in use and acceptance by providers and 

patients

•Public Health Emergency
• CMS took the lead, commercial insurance follows

• Covered 144 services during PHE

• Reimbursement parity
• Regulatory relaxation on place, role, conditions, 

technology, privacy, 
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Telemedicine’s rise by specialty and condition

Visits drop and stabilize
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Big and Durable winner: Mental health services

• Unmet need exacerbated by pandemic
• 4th Wave of the pandemic

• Lends itself well to talk, text, and video
• Private and secure interaction
• Access across geographies: rural 
• Early outcomes: It is effective 
• Improving payment model 

How did Medicare Enrollees fare? 
• 1 in 4 Medicare enrollees had a 

telehealth visit
• 56% report accessed care using telephone only

• 28% had a telehealth visit via video

• 16% used both video and telephone

• Visits using telephone only was higher 
among those age 75 and older (65%), 

• Hispanic beneficiaries (61%), 

• those living in rural areas (65%)

Peterson KFF analysis of summer/fall 2020 telehealth utilization . 
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Will it last?  And who will pay for it? 
• If such a good idea, why didn’t ACOs, and health plans 

accelerate use of telehealth pre-pandemic?

• What works well? 
• Pre/post procedure visits, urgent care, peds 

• Access to behavioral health

• Open Questions
• Does it save money? 
• Quality concerns:  how to assess?
• AHRQ releasing a Patient Experience Survey
• Should it have reimbursement parity? 
• Digital divide and usability

• Dec. 20 Final Rule 9 services made permanent for rural 
settings and 59 through end of the PHE year

•Beyond Telemedicine
•How about Virtual Healthcare? 
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What are the opportunities in Virtual Care? 
Hybrid coverage model and truly virtualized care

•Drivers to virtualization:
• Cost, Consumer preference, access, and outcomes

•What services lend themselves to a virtualized care model?
• Remote monitoring using technology and automated assessment and intervention
• Traditional home care including meds admin
• Office and clinic follow-up particularly Chronic condition management
• PT/OT/Speech and patient education

•Hospital at home!
• Admission Avoidance with ED discharge to home
• Early Discharge, Transfer
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20% of HC spend could be virtualized? 
$250B savings opportunity

Again, NOT a new idea
Moving to the home for acute care

Range of Models
• Low Acuity models and short 

engagement 2-4 days

• Longer LOS and higher acuity

•Considerations
• New roles for On-site visits and rapid 

response
• Command Center w/continuous 

monitoring 
• Bringing payers on board 1 by 1
• Rethinking clinical protocols

1994 Johns Hopkins demonstration 
project

Shorter LOS, comparable quality, lower cost, and 
fewer complications
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Expanded Venues, Telemedicine and Post EMR era

Implications for Informatics

• What doesn’t change?
• The need to be the connector, translator, educator, and advocate for the clinician
• An unwavering commitment to improve ease of use and appropriate 

documentation focused on the essential data set for nursing and all care providers

• What is likely to change? 
• Scope expansion beyond the hospital, campus and clinics to all venues of care 

including the home and tele and virtual care
• An examination of “informatics for consumers/patients and families”
• A prominent role in promoting health equity and assuring access and support for 

SDOH
• Further specialization to help the data scientists, data analytics and privacy 

functions to better understand healthcare data and its use

Leadership’s Role

It is not the most intellectual of the species 
that survives; it is not the strongest that 
survives; but the species that survives is the 
one that is able best to adapt and adjust to 
the changing environment in which it finds 
itself.

Leon C. Meggison, reflection on Charles Darwin’s 
On the Origin of Species 

Published 1963 Southwestern Social Science Association, Quarterly Journal
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Thanks!

We shine through the reflected light of client 
success
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